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National Mammography Quality
Assurance Advisory Committee

Date, time, and place. January 13,
1997, 9 a.m., and January 14 and 15,
1997, 8 a.m., Bethesda Marriott Hotel,
Grand Ballroom, 5151 Pooks Hill Rd.,
Bethesda, MD. A limited number of
overnight accommodations have been
reserved at the hotel. Attendees
requiring overnight accommodations
may contact the hotel at 301–897–9400
and reference the FDA Committee
meeting block. Reservations will be
confirmed at the group rate based on
availability.

Type of meeting and contact person.
Open public hearing, January 13, 1997,
9 a.m. to 10 a.m., unless public
participation does not last that long;
open committee discussion, 10 a.m. to
6:30 p.m.; open committee discussion,
January 14, 1997, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; open
committee discussion, January 15, 1997,
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Charles K. Showalter,
Center for Devices and Radiological
Health (HFZ–240), Food and Drug
Administration, 1350 Piccard Dr.,
Rockville, MD 20850, 301–594–3332, or
FDA Advisory Committee Information
Hotline, 1–800–741–8138 (301–443–
0572 in the Washington, DC area),
National Mammography Quality
Assurance Advisory Committee, code
12397. Please call the hotline for
information concerning any possible
changes.

General function of the committee.
The committee advises the agency on
developing appropriate quality
standards and regulations for the use of
mammography facilities.

Agenda—Open public hearing.
Interested persons may present data,
information, or views, orally or in
writing, on issues pending before the
committee. Those desiring to make
formal presentations should notify the
contact person before January 2, 1997,
and submit a brief statement of the
general nature of the evidence or
arguments they wish to present, the
names and addresses of proposed
participants, and an indication of the
approximate time required to make their
comments.

Open committee discussion. On
January 13, 14, and 15, 1997, the
committee will discuss the proposed
final regulations under the
Mammography Quality Standards Act
(MQSA) of 1992. Copies of the proposed
final regulations may be obtained by
submitting a written request to MQSA,
c/o KRA, 1010 Wayne Ave., suite 850,
Silver Spring, MD 20910, or faxing a
request to 301–495–9410.

FDA public advisory committee
meetings may have as many as four

separable portions: (1) An open public
hearing, (2) an open committee
discussion, (3) a closed presentation of
data, and (4) a closed committee
deliberation. Every advisory committee
meeting shall have an open public
hearing portion. Whether or not it also
includes any of the other three portions
will depend upon the specific meeting
involved. There are no closed portions
for the meetings announced in this
notice. The dates and times reserved for
the open portions of each committee
meeting are listed above.

The open public hearing portion of
the meeting(s) shall be at least 1 hour
long unless public participation does
not last that long. It is emphasized,
however, that the 1 hour time limit for
an open public hearing represents a
minimum rather than a maximum time
for public participation, and an open
public hearing may last for whatever
longer period the committee
chairperson determines will facilitate
the committee’s work.

Public hearings are subject to FDA’s
guideline (subpart C of 21 CFR part 10)
concerning the policy and procedures
for electronic media coverage of FDA’s
public administrative proceedings,
including hearings before public
advisory committees under 21 CFR part
14. Under 21 CFR 10.205,
representatives of the electronic media
may be permitted, subject to certain
limitations, to videotape, film, or
otherwise record FDA’s public
administrative proceedings, including
presentations by participants.

Meetings of advisory committees shall
be conducted, insofar as is practical, in
accordance with the agenda published
in this Federal Register notice. Changes
in the agenda will be announced at the
beginning of the open portion of a
meeting.

Any interested person who wishes to
be assured of the right to make an oral
presentation at the open public hearing
portion of a meeting shall inform the
contact person listed above, either orally
or in writing, prior to the meeting. Any
person attending the hearing who does
not in advance of the meeting request an
opportunity to speak will be allowed to
make an oral presentation at the
hearing’s conclusion, if time permits, at
the chairperson’s discretion.

The agenda, the questions to be
addressed by the committee, and a
current list of committee members will
be available at the meeting location on
the day of the meeting.

Transcripts of the open portion of the
meeting may be requested in writing
from the Freedom of Information Office
(HFI–35), Food and Drug
Administration, 5600 Fishers Lane, rm.

12A–16, Rockville, MD 20857,
approximately 15 working days after the
meeting, at a cost of 10 cents per page.
The transcript may be viewed at the
Dockets Management Branch (HFA–
305), Food and Drug Administration,
12420 Parklawn Dr., rm. 1–23,
Rockville, MD 20857, approximately 15
working days after the meeting, between
the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Summary minutes of
the open portion of the meeting may be
requested in writing from the Freedom
of Information Office (address above)
beginning approximately 90 days after
the meeting.

This notice is issued under section
10(a)(1) and (a)(2) of the Federal
Advisory Committee Act (5 U.S.C. app.
2), and FDA’s regulations (21 CFR part
14) on advisory committees.

Dated: December 20, 1996.
Michael A. Friedman,
Deputy Commissioner for Operations.
[FR Doc. 97–93 Filed 1–3–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4160–01–F

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND
URBAN DEVELOPMENT

[Docket No. FR–4153–D–01]

Revocation and Redelegation of
Authority to FHA Comptroller

AGENCY: Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Housing—Federal Housing
Commissioner, HUD.
ACTION: Notice of revocation, and
redelegation of authority to the FHA
Comptroller.

SUMMARY: To assist in the efficient
management of the Office of Housing,
the Assistant Secretary for Housing—
Federal Housing Commissioner is
herein transferring, from the Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Operations, to
the FHA Comptroller, authority
regarding asset sales of Secretary-held
multifamily mortgages.
EFFECTIVE DATE: November 8, 1996.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Robert G. Hunt, Director, Management
Services Division, Office of Housing,
Room 9116, Department of Housing and
Urban Development, Washington, DC
20410, (202) 708–0826. A
telecommunications device for the
hearing impaired is available via the
Federal Information Relay Service at 1–
800–877–8339.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In this
document, the Assistant Secretary for
Housing—Federal Housing
Commissioner is transferring
responsibilities related to the asset sales
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of Secretary-held multifamily
mortgages. These responsibilities,
previously handled by the Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Operations, will
now be handled by the FHA
Comptroller. The Assistant Secretary for
Housing—Federal Housing
Commissioner has determined that,
from an organizational standpoint, these
functions more appropriately belong
with the FHA Comptroller.

Accordingly, the Assistant Secretary
for Housing—Federal Housing
Commissioner redelegates authority as
follows:

Section A. Authority Redelegated.
The FHA Comptroller is redelegated:
1. The authority to recommend the

terms and conditions under which the
Department offers for sale Secretary-
held multifamily mortgages and the
accompanying assigned mortgage notes,
including all related assets, if any; upon
approval of the recommendations, the
authority to offer for sale such
mortgages and assigned mortgage notes,
including all related assets, if any; and
the authority to execute agreements in
the name of the Secretary pursuant to
which the Secretary-held multifamily
mortgages and the accompanying
assigned mortgage notes, including all
related assets, if any, may be sold.

2. The authority to take or cause to be
taken, and direct any action necessary to
initiate or respond to correspondence on
behalf of the Department concerning the
sale of Secretary-held multifamily
mortgages and the accompanying
assigned mortgage notes, including all
related assets, if any;

3. The authority to take or cause to be
taken, and direct any action necessary to
consummate the sale of Secretary-held
multifamily mortgages and the
accompanying assigned mortgage notes,
including all related assets, if any.
Without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, this authority shall include
the execution, acknowledgement, seal
and delivery, on behalf of the Secretary
of (i) assignments of the mortgages and/
or deeds of trust; (ii) perfection and
assignments of UCC financing
statements; (iii) document delivery
notices; (iv) assignments of collateral
mortgage loan documents; (v) mortgage
note endorsements, deeds of trust note
endorsements and mortgage notes; (vi)
release of regulatory agreements; (vii)
letters to mortgagors/borrowers,
insurance companies and taxing
authorities advising them of the sale
and/or transfer of the mortgage loans, as
well as letters as may be necessary to
residents of projects secured by the
Secretary-held multifamily mortgage
loans; and (viii) such other documents

as are necessary to effect the sale and/
or transfer of the Secretary-held
multifamily mortgages and the
accompanying assigned mortgage notes,
including any related assets, if any.

4. The authority to take or cause to be
taken, and direct any action necessary to
compromise and resolve breach notices
concerning the sale of Secretary-held
multifamily mortgages and the
accompanying assigned mortgage notes,
including all related assets, if any.
Without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, this authority shall include
the execution, acknowledgement, seal
and delivery, on behalf of the Secretary,
of all documents responding to,
accepting, rejecting or compromising
breach notices as well as the taking of
such other action as may be necessary
on behalf of the Secretary to respond to,
accept, reject or compromise breach
notices.

5. The authority to coordinate and be
deciding official for all of the Office of
Housing’s responsibilities for litigation
concerning the sale of Secretary-held
multifamily mortgages and the
accompanying assigned mortgages
notes, including all related assets, if
any.

6. The authority to take all other
actions as may be necessary to effect the
sale and/or transfer of the Secretary-
held multifamily mortgages and the
accompanying assigned mortgage notes,
including any related assets, if any.

Section B. Authority to Further
Redelegate.

The FHA Comptroller may further
redelegate the authority granted within
Section A, above.

Section C. Authority Revoked.
This document revokes the

redelegation of authority at 61 FR
15818, published on April 9, 1996.

Authority: Sec. 7(d) of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development Act (42
U.S.C. 3535(d)).

Dated: November 8, 1996.
Nicolas P. Retsinas,
Assistant Secretary for Housing, Federal
Housing Commissioner.
[FR Doc. 97–142 Filed 1–3–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4210–27–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Privacy Act of 1974—Public Notice
Alteration of System of Records

The Department of the Interior
proposes to alter a system of records
managed by the Office of Occupational
Safety and Health to add four new
categories of information on individuals

covered by the system. The system
being altered, ‘‘Safety Management
Information System—Interior, DOI–60,’’
is described in the notice published in
its entirety below. The system was
previously described as ‘‘Safety
Management Information System—
Interior, OS–60,’’ as published on
January 17, 1989 (54 FR 1800).

The Safety Management Information
System was established to assist the
Department in reducing its employee
injury and accident rate. The System
presently contains employee injury,
accident and personnel data records. To
improve the quality, timeliness and
efficiency of injury and accident
reporting and analysis, four additional
types of information are being added to
the System: employee birth date, home
address, sex and salary. This additional
information will allow employees and
supervisors to report injuries and
accidents electronically from their
computer workstations. This will
eliminate duplication of costly forms
and administrative processes, afford
employees and supervisors a secure
one-time entry process, provide a high
degree of accuracy, allow timely and
multiple use of injury compensation
information needed by Department of
Labor, permit real time safety analysis,
and require no new user technical
support or computer hardware.

All other changes in the notice
describing ‘‘Safety Management
Information System—Interior DOI–60’’
are editorial in nature. They clarify and
update existing statements and reflect
organizational, address and other
miscellaneous administrative revisions
which have occurred since the previous
publication of the material in the
Federal Register.

As required by the Privacy Act of
1974, the Office of Management and
Budget, the Senate Committee on
Governmental Affairs, and the House
Committee on Government Reform and
Oversight have been given notice of this
proposed Privacy Act system alteration.

The Privacy Act of 1974 requires that
the public be provided with a 30-day
period in which to comment on the
Department’s proposal to alter
‘‘Interior—DOI–60.’’ The Office of
Management and Budget, in its Circular
A–130, requires a 40-day period in
which to review such proposals. Written
comments on this proposal can be
addressed to the Departmental Privacy
Act Officer, Department of the Interior,
Office of the Secretary, 1849 ‘‘C’’ Street
NW, Mail Stop 1414 MIB, Washington,
DC 20240, telephone (202) 208–6045,
fax 202–208–5048. Comments received
within 40 days of publication in the
Federal Register will be considered.
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